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Coming Events and Soaring
Competitions
October - November 2011
The following events are of special interest.
• Tuesday Oct 4. HSS monthly meeting, Round
Table Pizza, 11095 Warner Ave. General
meeting at 7 PM. Exec meeting at 6:15.
• Fri-Sun Oct 7-9. HeliFreak Fun Fly. Palomar
Field in Fallbrook CA. See details on P18-19 of
this newsletter and at www.helifreak.com .
• Sun. Oct 23. Ninth SC-2 soaring competition.
Hosted by TPG at Poway. See details on SC-2
web site at http://site.sc2soaring .
• Fri-Sun Oct 28-30. Wings over Chino Scale
Aircraft Gathering. Prado Airpark, Chino. Info at
www.pvmac.com .
• Tuesday Nov. 1. HSS monthly meeting, Round
Table Pizza, 11095 Warner Ave. General
meeting at 7 PM. Exec meeting at 6:15. Election
of 2012 club officers.
• December (Date and location to be determined)
Annual HSS Christmas Party and 2012 Officer
Installation.
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HSS September 6, 2011 Business and General Meeting Minutes
I. Business Session: Meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by president Henry Smith 4. In attendance were
Newsletter Editor Fred Hesse, Treasurer Dennis Anderson, Safety Officer Karl V. Hawley, John
Rittenhouse, Jim Ward, Ross Thomas, and Secretary Ted Broberg.
A. Henry 4 announced that the letter for Robert Staples, and the pictures of our present and proposed maps,
are ready to present, and Henry will take them to him on Wednesday, September 7. Fred suggests that we
get at least a verbal OK, so we can ask the contractor for an estimate of costs; we can decide after that
whether to proceed. Jim Ward has expressed the opinion that we need a few more feet of runway length,
especially for the larger planes -- which are a big draw for people who come to watch. Ted suggested
getting a shuttle-trimmer to taper the tall weeds at the approaches, to allow landings closer to the ends of
the field.
B. Fred asked if a Statement of Work has been prepared. We need to find what the contractor needs to know,
in order to make a preliminary quote. [Chris A. is very familiar with the steps needed. Henry will contact
Chris when we have the plan worked out to that point. ]
C. Karl asked who will be at the City Council meeting on September 28. Henry 4 will be in Spain. John R. won't
be available. Choices are being made. We'll need a spokesperson, and lots of fliers to "rally the troops." We
all ought to look presentable. (Ed. Note: This meeting has been moved to November.)
D. Do we want to have a fire extinguisher readily available at the new area? John R. will donate one, if we
work out the details.
II. General Session: Called to order at 7:00 p.m. Also attending were Bruce Ellyson, Jeff Greene, Art Tinsley,
David Whittington, Lori Whitsett, Randy Wilbur, Mike Fox, Jim Sonnenmeier, Ross Thomas, William Vincent
II, Dick Odle, Bob Voss, John and Sylvia Anderson -- and Special guests Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Klingberg,
our speakers for tonight.
A. President Henry Smith 4 announced that the runway enlargement project is moving ahead. Henry will
present our plans to Robert Staples tomorrow. [Mike Fox added a contribution toward the expansion.] We
will make a presentation to the City Council September 28, at the City Hall. He asks that all who wish to join
us to come, looking presentable. Fred mentioned that the club will issue an email blast to members. Invite
supportive friends to back us up, please. Details to be announced soon.
B. We need nominations for 2012 club officers, by early November.
C. Henry read a complimentary letter from Ben Zeissner, a new young pilot, who has been getting lessons from
Karl and Ted.
D. He also commented that we should be tactful when calling warnings to people crossing the runway. Karl
makes it a call "to the pilots," but loud enough for the walkers and bikers/ dog walkers to hear.
III. Program: Larry Klingberg who is a nationally known scale plane builder, gave a presentation on building
scale model aircraft. He builds one plane a year for the AMA show. He's been building planes for 75 years,
and has won Best Civilian Airplane awards for several years. He especially likes to build historic aircraft.
-- COVERING MATERIALS: He showed a wing panel that he made 20 years ago. For covering, he prefers
SOLARTEX Super Coverite, when he can get it.
-- For attaching covering materials, Larry prefers Stitts BALSA RITE, Green can; cut 50% with laquer thinner: 4
coats; first coat raises the grain; sand that, add coats. It should be shiny to be ready to cover.
-- Cover the bottom first, up to the middle of the leading edge. For under-camber wings, put BALSARITE on
the bottom of each rib. Before covering the top, he seals the lower-surface covering along each wing rib
with thin CA glue. "It'll never come loose."
-- Hinges: He likes the DuBro pin hinges, with one long wire full-length through all the hinges on each aileron.
That makes things much easier when repairs or modifications are needed. He doesn't like the "pin in a
hole" type jointed hinges; once glued in, they're impossible to change.
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HSS September 6, 2011 General Meeting Minutes (continued)
-- Hinging: Align them all carefully, so the rod runs concentrically through all holes. He makes an installing
tool with a depth gauge so all hinges are set to the same depth. He uses triangular balsa gussets to stiffen
ribs to the trailing edge, rather than notching the trailing edge piece.
-- Wingtips: They're the hardest part of covering, as you all know. Give your tips two to three inches of extra
material, so you can pull it smooth.
-- Rib stitching: Stitts has several widths.
-- Question from Jim Ward: How do you do the planking on the leading edge? Answer: I use 1/64" plywood,
dry. You don't need to steam or moisten it.
-- Sanding tools: Make sanding tools of wood, fine abrasive paper glued on one side, coarse on the other, to
fit the job. Make some round ones, with the radius you need. Paint sticks are a good source of wood for the
flat sanding boards. Make some of them long enough to maintain the angle you need. Sanding drums
should be the size you need. Spin them with your drill press.
-- Glues: Epoxy: Mix thoroughly, on non-porous surface. Keep the sample, to check if it's a good mix. Elmer's
Glue: older is better; Titebond: good. He stores his epoxy bottles upside-down in little glasses, so it's ready
to pour.
-- Detailing pilots: Bedroom slippers make good pilots' flying coat wooly collars.
-- Scale wing ribs: Make an exterior mold about 6" long of 4" X 6" lumber, in two pieces -- top and bottom.
Saw them to the outer shape you want. Dowel them together, front and back, and lay sheet balsa against
the top and bottom and end, if blunt for an aileron; glue in all struts of sheet balsa, full width of the mold.
When dry, remove the mold blocks, and then saw the individual ribs apart with a thin metal-cutting blade on
your band saw. When laying up the ribs over the spars, watch out for "creep"; maintain even spacing with a
spacing gauge of wood. Keep things straight with a carpenter's square. Use gussets, rather than notches,
in the trailing edge, for strength. [See HINGING, above.]
-- For details like airliner seats, he makes a master, and casts a rubber mold of sections of that. He pours
SMOOTH-ON from San Fernando Valley into the rubber molds. You buy a "lunch-pail kit" of the materials
needed. NOTE: It has a short shelf-life, less than 13 months.
-- Question: Do you fly these planes? Answer: Not the museum planes; just the expendable ones.
-- Paint: He uses RUST-O-LEUM from Home Depot, with a spray-gun handle for spray cans.
-- Building planes: Get good three-views, with a scale shown; choose your size, and scale it up. [Some
suggest using Kinkos, but some shops won't reproduce copyrighted stuff.]
-- When you use wood filler in tubes, put a little alcohol in the cap before you screw it on the spout. It'll keep it
from setting up in the tip.
-- Question from Jim Sonnenmeier: What are your research sources? Answer: I write the companies.
Sikorsky has been very good to me (Igor's son, Sergei). Douglas won't do that. The American Historical
Society, now in Huntington Beach, is a good source. They have lots of aviation material.
-- Rudders and stabs: He likes symmetrical stabs, and makes them in a top and bottom "half-shell," and glues
the halves together to make a flying stab.
-- Question from Dennis Anderson: Have you tried Styrene "FLIGHT SKINS," to simulate metal surfaces?
Answer: No. That's a new one on me.
-- Keep alcohol handy, to cut the glue on your hands.
-- Check the railroad model stores for Styrene materials that can be molded and shaped for what you need.
-- Question from Mike Fox: Have you tried KILZ primer-sealer? Answer: No. Mike: It makes a great
gray-coat.
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HSS September 6, 2011 General Meeting Minutes (continued)
RAFFLE DRAWING: David Whittington won the
BUTTERFLY plane from Tom Cody; pairs of
wheels contributed by Walt Cloer: Ted B.,
Karl Hawley, Randy Wilbur; William Vincent
II. Larry Klingberg also won a pair of wheels,
but they're too small for the size panes he
builds, so he'll come by the field and look
through the box of larger wheels that Walt
donated. An unidentified attendee won a pair
of retracts donated by Dennis Anderson.

The photo below was provided by Ted Broberg. It shows
lecturer Larry Klingberg, right, and HSS member Jim
Sonnenmeier, left.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Joni has arranged for three
clubs to have a special evening at Hobby
People, with special prices, prizes, and news
of new products. They'll ask for feedback
from fliers and buyers. WEDNESDAY,
SEPT. 21. Fred will send an email blast to all
members a few days before the event. We
must show our membership cards for HSS,
Scale Squadron, or OCMA to be admitted.
Hobby Dogs will be served. {THANKS, JONI,
FOR SETTING THIS UP!}
Meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m. Respectfully
submitted, Ted Broberg, Secretary

October 4th General Meeting Notice
The next club meeting is Tuesday October 4th, 2011, at ROUND TABLE PIZZA, 11095 Warner Ave. & Euclid
(North-east corner) in Fountain Valley. Phone number is (714) 839-0276. The Family Night rate is all-you
can-eat pizza, plus one salad bar, for $6.99. Fountain drinks are an additional $1.99, self-service, or $2.99 per
liter. Beer and wine are available. Bring your wife, family, friends, etc. Bring along your favorite plane for
show and tell. The meeting will be concluded with a raffle for the plane shown below. The location is shown in
the map below. The executive/steering committee meeting begins at 6:15 PM.
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September 16, 2011 HSS Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m. by Executive Director Henry Smith 3. In attendance were, Treasurer
Dennis Anderson, Newsletter Editor Fred Hesse, Safety Officer Karl V. Hawley, John Anderson, John
Rittenhouse, and Secretary Ted Broberg. President Henry Smith IV is presently out of the country.
A. Henry III and Henry IV met with Robert Staples and the City Engineer Monday morning. They want to
pave the helicopter area for overflow parking for Estancia. This is probably more than a year away. Any
grading we might do now would be paved over, if that were to come to pass. Henry III suggested that we
might go ahead and grade now anyway. Mr. Staples doesn't wish to go with us to the November Parks and
Recreation meeting.
-- John Anderson suggests that we ask for a statement from the City Engineer indicating that he will be in
substantial accord with our proposal.
-- What the City Engineer wishes to do involves paving, which is nowhere in the Master Plan as it now is
written. Henry III is of the opinion that such paving is not in the near future.
-- Dennis and Fred asked whether we ought to get an estimate from the grading contractor now. Karl will
ask for a written estimate from him.
-- Karl suggests renting a tractor for a week, and rough-grading the area ourselves, with the contractor doing
the finish grading. John suggests checking with AMA to see if their insurance would cover us during this
operation.
B. Renewal of the Use Permit: It's time to get this done. We should apply to have the current Use Permit
extended as it is, for the next five years. Action: Henry 4 will take these steps.
-- John suggests that we have sort of an Open House to celebrate the opening of the newly-enlarged field,
when and if it is completed.
C. It's time to find candidates for the coming election, in November. Suggestions and nominations welcome.
-- Compliments to the current officers! Thank you for your service.
D. Karl said that Greg Schramm has made a $20 contribution to the club toward the Training program. Thanks,
Greg! Bill B. also made a donation.
E. Fred spoke with Robert Staples this morning about park cleanup, cigarette butt-cans, and several round
tables that were near the bluff. The tables were vandalized and thrown down the bluff. Robert asked
whether we would help re-install these, which have been brought back by the maintenance crews. Henry III
will ask Robert about these three items, as well as the plan for the coming Park Commission meetings. Club
volunteers would be needed.
-- Meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m. Respectfully submitted, Ted Broberg, Secretary

Raffle Prize Shortage
Anyone with model aircraft or equipment suitable for donation to the club raffles held each month should
contact Ted Broberg at 714-235-6430 or tbroberg@earthlink.net .

2011 HSS Membership
Our 2011 HSS membership enrollment season is in full swing. A membership application and optional
member survey is included in the last pages of this newsletter. These can be mailed in to our post office box
shown on the last page, or given to a club officer. Alternately, HSS and AMA membership applications can be
obtained from any club officer, or available on our club web site at www.1hss.org. Applicants must be
members of the AMA prior to joining HSS. AMA and HSS applications received during October –
December 2011 are good for all of 2012 as well. AMA Membership applications can also be obtained at the
AMA web site www.modelaircraft.org. Download document No. 902 from the publications page. And, don’t
forget your City of Costa Mesa Flying Permit. Details are shown below.
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2011 Park Permits Available Now
Robert Staples has sent us the announcement (below) stating that City Flying Permits are available now for
$20 per year. Remember to bring your new AMA license.
RENEWAL NOTICE:
The City of Costa Mesa will be accepting renewals for the 2012 Flying Permits beginning Monday, October
24, 2011, at the following locations:
Costa Mesa City Hall (77 Fair Drive, Costa Mesa 92626) – 3rd floor Recreation Counter, during regular
business hours from 8:00am – 4:30pm (excluding City observed holidays). Call 714-754-5300 for details.
Temporary permits are issued at the Downtown Recreation Center (1869 Anaheim Avenue, Costa
Mesa 92627) between the hours of 10:00am – 1:00pm on Saturdays. For information, call 714-327-7560.
Thanks for all your help,
Joyce M. Santos

Administrative Secretary - City of Costa Mesa - Recreation Division
77 Fair Drive, Costa Mesa 92626
Phone: 714-754-5009 Fax: 714-754-5166

Note that to fly at Fairview Park you need the above permit, liability insurance (preferably AMA), and you need
to follow City of Costa Mesa Ordinance No. 07-01, City Regulations for Issuance, Suspension and Revoc ation
of Permits to Fly at Fairview Park, Academy of Model Aeronautics Safety Code, and the Fairview Park Flying
Field Rules which are all posted at Fairview Park and on our web site at www.1hss.org . You do not need to
be a Harbor Soaring Society member (but it is good to have you join us).

The Next Indoor Flying Opportunity at Tustin Blimp Hangar
This is advance notice for those who enjoy flying indoor free flight and RC at the Tustin Blimp Hangar. Ralph
Ray is planning a sanctioned record trials and possibly a contest between the 26th and 30th of December 2011.
Fun flying and RC are welcome. More details will be provided as we get closer to the date.
Email Ralph Ray (ralphray@earthlink.net) if you have questions or comments!

Raffle Prize for October 4
The raffle prize for the
October 4th meeting is
shown to the right. It
is donated by Dennis
Anderson. Here's his
description:
Sonic 500 QUICKIE
500 class, 25% ; 500
sq.in. wing; was 40size race glow engine;
recommends 40-size
e-Flite electric motor,
4-cell LiPo, 4200 mAh
batts.
Thanks to Ted
Broberg for photo and
details.
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Fairview Park Activities
We have the following list of activities planned for Fairview Park by the City of Costa Mesa. Except as noted
for the free concerts, these activities require closing our runway and concluding model flying from
approximately 8:00 AM until noon or 1:00 PM. Flying may resume in the afternoon. Please use good
judgment. Club management will post reminders at the field for each event at least one week in advance.
Sat.

Oct. 8

Cross Country Meet sponsored by Vanguard University.

Sun.

Oct. 30

Annual Cross Country Meet.

Sun.

Nov. 6

O.C. League Cross Country Finals.

AMA District X Ramps It Up Online
The following is taken from the July 2011 edition of “AMA Today”, the electronic membership newsletter.
AMA District X Vice President Lawrence Tougas wants to invite AMA members from all districts
to enjoy District X's new website. "We have a lot of great articles in our blog, plenty of pictures in
our photo albums, and a spot where you can learn more about our associate vice presidents
and myself," says Lawrence, District VP. All of the information is at www.ama10.org. Why not
consider helping your district with its website?

AMA District X Features OC Fair Booth
Jim Sonnenmeier has provided three links to the AMA District X web site recently set up by our District Vice
President Larry Tougas.
The first link shows and describes the booth staffed with HSS members Joni Whitsitt, Henry Smith IV, and Ted
Broberg.
http://www.ama10.org/dx2/Site_Name/Blog/Entries/2011/8/27_A_Great_Idea_to_Promote_Modeling.html
The second link is to nine photos of the activities, which can be down-loaded.
http://www.ama10.org/dx2/Site_Name/Albums/Pages/Orange_County_Fair.html#0
The third link features Johi Whitsitt, her award, and a tribute by Lawrence Tougas.
http://www.ama10.org/dx2/Site_Name/Blog/Entries/2011/8/27_The_Best_Part_of_My_Job.html

Newport Banning Ranch Report
John Anderson has been a long time member of the planning commission involved with developing some of
the last remaining city and county land in our immediate area. John describes the project as follows.
Newport Banning Ranch is a new 400 acre development being proposed south of Fairview Park and north
of Pacific Coast Highway. It would include 1375 residences, 75,000 square feet of commercial, a 75 room
resort inn, about 50+ acres of active and passive recreation, 250+ acres of permanent open space and a
trail system. Will it have RC model flying? Mmmnn well there are some nice cliffs facing the sea breeze.
The draft EIR is available for review and comment on the Newport Beach web site
www.newportbeachca.gov. through November 8, 2001.
If you are really interested, The Newport Banning Ranch Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) has been
released and is available on the City of Newport website at:
http://www.city.newport-beach.ca.us/pln/CEQA_DOCS.asp?path=/Newport%20Banning%20Ranch%20DEIR
This report contains about 1000 pages of text, and 2000 pages of addendum which makes fascinating reading.
It is amazing what our politicians can produce. Of significance is John’s subtle comment about cliffs down
there facing the sea breeze. These slopes are similar to ours at Fairview, but face more directly towards
Catalina.
OCTOBER 2011
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General Director’s Message
I have spoken with Robert Staples about the issues that came up on Friday’s Steering Committee meeting.
1. Robert would like to see HSS and the Train Club organize some type of joint park clean-up party, hopefully
in November or early December.
To get in touch with the train club call Terry Cummings 714-293-1279.
Anyone want to volunteer to organize this?
2. We need a cigarette but container near the fit area benches. I will take care of this.
3, I told Robert HSS would organize a work party to put the park benches back in place near the bluff. The
original benches were held in place by re-bar stakes which did not work so a better anchor would be required.
We need a volunteer to organize this also.
4. It is too late to present anything at the September Parks Commission meeting. This is now moved back to
November. The letter we have written asking for permission to do additional grading is OK as it is.
We should also ask for a renewal of the use agreement at the November Parks Commission meeting.
Henry Smith III - General Director

Report on Club Night at Hobby People
Ted Broberg provided the following report and photo. Thanks Ted. – Ed.
Thanks to Joni Whitsitt, Secretary of Scale Squadron and OCRCC and new member of Harbor Soaring
Society, and Mike Greenshields of Hobby People, we were invited to Club Night at Hobby People,
Fountain Valley, to see their new product lines and hear about their Airtronics radios and servos. Lots
of free food was served ("HOBBY DOGS," punch and cookies and more), and then there was THE
DRAWING! HSS was well-represented, both in attendance and in prize-winning. See the following list
of winners. Then we were invited into the store for special reduced prices on lots of items. We each
received a packet of cards detailing certain products with specially-reduced prices not available to the
general public.
The HSS Winners: Fred Hesse was first, and picked the Airtronics RDS-8000 transmitter, which he
donated to the HSS flight training program; Gerald Hunter selected a nice SUPERFLY advanced
trainer airplane, which he promptly donated to Karl for a club trainer; Karl Hawley won two micro
servos; Ask Dennis Anderson, Dick Odle, Art Tinsley what they won; Mike Fox, Jim Sonnenmeier, Ben
Zeissner, William Vincent II, and Ted Broberg won hats or T shirts; and Ben Zeissner's Grandfather Bill
won the table decoration, which included CA glue, candy, a USA flag, and more. We really raked it in,
folks! Don't miss it next year!
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Thank You Letter to Hobby People
Ted Broberg thoughtfully composed the following thank you letter to Hobby People for inviting HSS to the Club
Night activity last September 21.

Harbor Soaring Society
P.O. B ox 1673
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
AMA Charter Club # 128
http//www.1hss.org

September 23, 2011
HOBBY PEOPLE
% Mr. Mike Greenshields
18475 Pacific Street
Fountain Valley, CA 92708-7004
Mike and Staff,
Thank you for your invitation and cordial welcome to this year's CLUB NIGHT. We of Harbor Soaring Society appreciated the
hospitality of all your crew, and the preparations that made us all feel like guests. Your presentations were informative at many levels, the
displays were inviting and attractive, and all your staff were pleasant to us.
The prize drawing was especially well-done, with winners given the choice of prizes. Even the table centerpieces were thoughtfully
prepared and displayed. Two of our members "re-gifted" their prizes to be used by our training instructors with our Intro Pilot program.
Fred Hesse donated the AIRTRONICS transmitter, and Jerold Hunter offered the SUPERFLY airplane.
So many of our members were winners of the drawings! And the opening of the showroom for reduced price sales was especially
appreciated! We look forward to continued good relations with your store and company. Your offer of service and technical advice will I'm
sure be helpful to many of our flying fraternity.
Thanks to all of you again for a most delightful evening.
Respectfully yours,
Ted Broberg, Secretary
tbroberg@earthlink.net

Message to HSS Web Site
Our web site received this message from what appears to be a supplier to Tower Hobbies. They promise to
offer quality products at competitive prices. Check out the web site.
Dear Sir, Good day!
This is Serina from Dong Yang Servo Power Model Co. ,Ltd of China. Learnt from your website, I think
our products are helpful for you. As a supplier of Tower Hobbies, we supply RC Model Parts with high
quality and competitive price, including RC Servo,Brushless Motor,ESC,etc....You may also visit our
online company introduction athttp://www.dys.hk.
If you prefer,I'd love to send you our latest pricing catalog.
Hope to cooperate with you!
Regards, Serina SerinaDYS2011@msn.cn
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Model of the Month
Ted Broberg has provided the info on his Park Zone Ultra Micro DH 88 De Havilland MOSQUITO Mk VI.
The wingspan is 20.5" (520 mm); Length: 15.2" (387 mm); Weight: 2.60 oz (74 g) ; Electronics: Spektrum
AR6400 T Receiver/Servos/ESC; Battery: 250 mAh 3.7 V LiPo; There is no transmitter in the Bind 'n'
Fly version. I use my Spektrum DX 7. The DH 88 comes with removable landing gear, has twin motors and
counter-rotating props, ailerons, rudder, and elevator. I'm guessing the motors are geared, brushed ones, but
I'm not sure. The B 'n' F model comes with one battery and a balancing charger. I've tried flying it in a church
gym that's used for basketball, but right away I ran it into a wall, so I think it's better to fly outside in still to light
winds. I've flown it at Fairview Park, as have both Henry Smith III and IV. It will take off and land on our
landing surface, if you pick your spots carefully.
Below is Ted with his DH88. Beneath that he is holding the battery. To the right is a nice fly by photo,
accompanied by several photos on the field. Photos - thanks to Rob Askegaard.
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Seen Around the Glider Field
A typical gorgeous day at our
glider field finds bustling activity
as follows.
Top right shows Doron Ben Yehezkel launching Erv Szego’s
beautiful Shadow sailplane.
Below are two visitors getting an
introductory glider lesson.
Below right is Todd MacAndrews
launching his 3 meter Gnome.
And at the bottom we have Karl
Hawley giving lessons.
Photos courtesy of Rob
Asskegaard.
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Altitude Limited Electric Sailplanes (ALES)
A new form of sailplane competition is emerging, called Altitude Limited Electric Sailplanes or ALES. The
altitude limiting feature is a special (must be approved) controller that shuts of the electric motor at a given
altitude. More info will be supplied on this topic. The rules and definitions shown below came from the Greater
Detroit Soaring and Hiking Society at www.gdshs.org . The AMA also featured this form of competition in their
National Electric Fly-In, held in June 2011.
ALES Contest Rules
Objective•

To provide a Man-On-Man (MOM), electric launched, thermal duration soaring event with a consistent
launch altitude for all competitors.

Rules •
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

Any electric powered sailplane meeting the definition of an electric powered glider is permitted to fly in
this event (see below).
The flight is initiated with a 10 second launch buzzer. All pilots must launch their planes within the 10
second launch window. A plane launched before or after the launch buzzer will receive 0 points for the
round. (It is the CD or his representative's responsibility to account for the launch window)
Time will start when the model aircraft has left the hands of the competitor or helper. The model aircraft
must leave the hands of the competitor or helper under the pull of the electric drive motor. (The CD may
allow a power-off launch for reasons of safety.)
No wing tip launches are allowed (discus, side-arm, etc.).
At the end of the motor run (30 seconds or 200 meters whichever comes first), no other activation of the
motor is permitted for the remainder of the flight. The penalty for violation of this rule is a zero for the
flight and landing.
The launch must be followed by pure gliding flight with no further motor assistance.
Landing points will be added to the normalized flight score to determine the overall score.
Landing points/tasks will be at the discretion of the CD.
Definition of Electric Powered Model Glider

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A model aircraft in which lift is generated by aerodynamic forces acting on surfaces remaining fixed in
flight, except control surfaces, which performs maneuvers controlled by the pilot on the ground, using
radio control.
Model aircraft with variable geometry or area must comply with the specification when the surfaces are
in maximum and minimum extended mode.
Maximum surface area - 150dm2 (2325in2)
Maximum flying weight - 5Kg (11.023lbs)
Maximum surface loading - 75g/dm2 (24.51oz/sq ft)
The power source shall consist of any kind of rechargeable batteries (or secondary cells). Mechanical
or chemical modification of the individual cells, e.g. to reduce their weight, is not allowed, except that
insulation sleeves of individual cells may be changed.
Any type of electric motor, with or without a gearbox, may be used.
Any device, fixed or retractable, intended to arrest the model aircraft on the ground during landing is
prohibited.
All ballast must be carried internally and fastened securely within the airframe.
Aircraft batteries may be charged or changed at any time during the competition.
Any device, other than the approved timer/altimeter, which is carried in or on the model and which
enables total or partial independent control over the model, is prohibited.
The competitor is entitled to a re-flight (or a new attempt) if he was hindered or aborted by an
unexpected event not within his control.
The CD may enforce a possible violation of the launch height by requiring that a contestant re-launch
his plane with a self-contained altimeter to verify compliance with the launch target.
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Comments on Lithium Polymer Batteries
The following is copied from a discussion on the Allegro-Lite@yahoogroups.com blog that is maintained by a
number of leading glider enthusiasts associated with MIT. This includes Dr. Mark Drela and Dr. Bob Parks
who made the following reply to John - - . John has brought up a discussion about LMR (Limited Motor Run)
and the newer ALES competitions that include a 2 meter class.
Editors Note – The discussion begins with a few lines preceded by >>. These comments are from another
contributor, and seem unrealistic. The 12 amps give a 37 C discharge rate. Bob Parks remarks follow, and he
always concludes with a little philosophy.
>> Hi John
>> A (good) 3 cell lipo pack will hold about 10.5v under load. Now if the load is 12 amps, we are getting
>>126watts in (10.5*12). A 325mah pack can do that for about a minute and a half. You only need 30 seconds.
Bob Parks Reply:
I think that’s too much load for that size pack even with the best modern cells. I have done a moderate amount
of high power testing of batteries. I have not yet seen a pack that *I* would rate at more than HALF of the
manufacturer claims. I have recently done some testing of the 65C ThunderPower packs, and I consider them
to be a pretty good 25C pack. Doing a full discharge at that rate on a 4s 3300 mah pack results in a REALLY
warm battery pack. It’s easily pushing 150F in the core, and that’s probably the limit for the cells if you want
any kind of lifetime out of them.
Some of the "who knows who really made it" packs probably have even more exaggerated C rate claims, but I
have not personally tested them.
Now, doing a little pack like a 325, it will be easier to cool it. And you are only doing short runs, so maybe.. but
plan on short battery life.
The voltage of the pack will also sag quite a bit at that load. It would be well below 10.5v.
I would really go look at something more like a 700 mAh pack.
A while ago, I did a WindDancer (simplified ARF Allegro Lite from Polecat) and put in an Axi in-runner with
gearbox and a 2100 LiPoly (10C was the real limit back then). About 240W electric power on 23 oz. I
measured 2700 ft/minute rate of climb! Just a bit absurd! I pulled out the in-runner and started to replace it with
an Axi 2217, and it will get a lighter battery, but I also need to redo all the covering (it’s a bit ragged now), and
that has not happened yet.
Bob
*************************************************************************
Bob Parks bob@kidsource.com parky@alum.mit.edu www.kidsource.com
"Education is what remains after one has forgotten what one has learned in school." - Albert Einstein

Student Thank You Letter
Ted Broberg forwarded this note from Henry Smith IV that includes the nice letter from Ben Zeissner, the 12year-old boy Karl and I have given lessons to.
Mr. Smith,
I am Benjamin (Ben) Zeissner age 12 and am a recent member of the club. I have received excellent
instructions from Karl and Ted and all at the field have been very helpful and friendly.
Because of school and soccer commitments I will be unable to attend tonight's meeting although I had
intended to be there.
Please know that because of my younger brother's illness and hospital stays, my ability to fly as often as I
would like to is limited. Also, let me state again that the members are really good to me.
Ben Zeissner
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Southern
California Soaring Clubs (SC-2) Competition Dates for 2011
•

•

SC-2 Competition Results for 25 September, 2011
The results for the 25 September 2011competition hosted by TOSS has not been posted.

President’s Message
Dad and I met with Robert Staples plus the city engineer and the park project guy. They are more or less OK
with our runway project but have openly stated that they want to put a parking lot down on where we fly. The
lot would be co-use, meaning we can fly off of it until there is an event or something. So it seems that our
project coincide with each other. To that end they want us to put forward our proposal to the Parks and
Recreation Committee at the same time we put forward the use agreement. Dad flushed out the Idea of
raising the weight limit until we were reminded that it's in the City Ordinance and not park code.
So from here we will make our proposal to the Park Committee at the meeting in November. At the same time
we will submit our renewal of the use agreement. In the mean time we can get a quote for the grading we want
to do. We can look into how one gets a grading permit because it's been stated many times we will need our
own grading permit. And we need to decide if we want to do it now because in a year there's probably a 40%
chance they'll pave over everything.
I am leaving tomorrow for a business trip and I won't be back until mid to late October. I will have access to
email most of the time but don't expect quick answers and don't expect me to respond to any phone calls.
I leave it to all of you to continue the discussion,
Henry Smith IV - President

Turnigy Rotomax 50cc Motors
HobbyKing is now offering an electric replacement for 50cc gas engines. The significant specs are shown
below, and the price is $199. Check out www.hobbyking.com .

Specs.
RPM: 172kv
Battery: 10-12 Cell / 44.4V Max current: 120A
OCTOBER 2011

Watts: 5300w
Weight: 1080g

Suggested
ESC:
180A
12S
Prop: Majzlik 24x12 / 26x12 APC
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Seen Around the Runway
This month we start with Bob Shourt and
his Fly Baby, at right. it has a 66" span,
5065 Turnegy motor, 16-10 prop, and
draws 70 amps with 8 cells.
Immediately below is Paulo Fundament
with his E-Flite T-34. It's got a 55" span
and a 32 size motor and 4 cell Lipos.
Lower right is Jim Ward and his C-47. It is
a Demon Model with a 72" span and
comes with everything except the receiver.
It has retracts, made of foam, and only
weigh 3 lbs. Flies good and looks great.
Bottom left is Preston King and his P-38.
Bottom right is Rich Engel, his daughter,
and his nifty Switch stunt plane.
Photos by Rob.
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Photos from Pomona Valley Model Aircraft Club “Big Jolt” Event
Our intrepid HSS Photographer, Rob Askegaard, just
loves the large scale models, so when PVMAC held
their all electric Big Jolt fun fly, Rob obtained a large
number of exciting photos. Here are just a few. Sorry
we don’t have names and descriptions, but everything
is electric.
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2011 Official HeliFreak SOCAL Fun Fly Event - Palomar Field OCT 7-9, 2011

I am VERY pleased to announce the Official 2011 Southern California HeliFreak Event at Palomar Field in
Fallbrook, CA October 7-9, 2011. This is a 100% HeliFreak Event just like the last two SOCAL HF Events
have been. No Commercial BS just pure flying, fun and friends!!
• Tent Camping is OK (And Fun)
• RV's are OK (And Fun)
• Night Flying is going to ROCK - Headlined by the BEAST, Tim Jones!! (And REALLY FUN)
Mitch "Lota Fun R" Adams is the local event coordinator for HF in CA and will be running the event in a
Helifreak style, Kevin "Skiddz" Spousta is his right hand. The event will be co-organized by myself and MC'd by
Bob "Finless" White. You can also take the chance to talk to "Finless" in person and ask for his advice. He
always welcomes fellow hobbyists and is always interested in lending a hand to help.
I hope to see as many of you there as possible. It's a great place for us to get together and have a GREAT
TIME HF Style. We will make the best of the great opportunity that the Palomar Club has graciously given us to
hold an event at their facility!! See you guys there!!! Thank you Scott and the PRCF Club and Board of
Directors!!!
Pro Pilots attending so far: (If you are a Pro Pilot and you want to attend, please do. The Heli Community loves
you and would love to hang with you.)
• Marcus Kim
• Tim Jones
• Jason Bell
• Alan Szabo
• Danny Szabo
• Kyle Dahl
• Tony Whiteside
• Dave Ketelhut
• Bert Kammerer
• Gavin Broadbent - Kasama Factory Pilot - All the way from Australia!!!

On-Line Registration Is Up!!!
Click HERE to pre-register.
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2011 Official HeliFreak SOCAL Fun Fly Event - Palomar Field OCT 7-9, 2011 (continued)
Johnson Field is located on about 70 acres on the Northeast corner of the intersection of I-15 and State
Highway 76. We are about 16 miles North of Escondido on I-15. From I-15, take Highway 76 East towards
Pala less than 1/2 mile and turn North on Pankey Rd. Enter the Palomar Flying site through the green gate.

State of the Union – A little Political Humor
The current down trend in the USA economy as hit everybody really hard…
My neighbor got a pre-declined credit card in the mail.
Wives are having sex with their husbands because they can’t afford batteries.
CEO’s are now playing miniature golf.
Exxon-Mobil laid off 25 Congressmen.
A stripper was killed when her audience showered her with rolls of pennies while she danced.
I saw a fundamentalist Mormon with only one wife.
If the bank returns your cheque marked “Insufficient Funds,” you call them and ask if they meant you or them.
McDonald’s is selling the l/4 ouncer.
Angelina Jolie adopted a child from America.
Parents in Beverly Hills fired their nannies and learned their children’s names.
My cousin had an exorcism but couldn’t afford to pay for it, and they re-possessed her.
A truckload of Americans was caught sneaking into Mexico.
A picture is now only worth 200 words.
When Bill and Hillary travel together, they now have to share a room.
The Treasure Island casino in Les Vegas is now managed by Somali pirates.
And, finally ……
I was so depressed last night thinking about the economy, wars, jobs, my savings, Social Security, retirement
funds, etc. I called the Suicide Hotline and got a call centre in Pakistan. When I told them I was suicidal, they
got all excited and asked if I could drive a truck.
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Plane Rap Classified Ads and Services - For Sale
This area of the newsletter is free to club members to sell planes, related equipment, and services. Contact
Fred Hesse at fhesse@socal.rr.com with any material that you wish to insert here.
• Custom laser cutting services are now provided by GDH Planes, in addition to manufacturing kits.
With the currently weak Canadian dollar (we are a Canadian company), it is a great time to use our
services and take advantage of the exchange rates, adding to our already reasonable rates (US$1 is
currently equal to about $1.157 Canadian). Should any of your members require this service, please
have them visit our web site at www.gdhplanes.com or email us at LaserCutting@gdhconsulting.ca .
Regards, Glen Harbottle

President GDH Consulting Corp. Tel: 905-668-2326 glenh@gdhconsulting.ca

HSS Sponsors
The following companies are the proud sponsors of Harbor Soaring Society. They give us special offers, and
make contributions to our Adopt-A-School program. In return, please support them, and mention that you saw
them advertised in the HSS Plane Rap newsletter.

ROB’S R/C HOBBIES
Sales / Parts / Repair
Radio Control Airplanes, Helicopters, and Cars.

15071 Goldenwest St. Huntington Beach
S.W. Corner of Goldenwest & Bolsa Ave
(714) 372-3777
All HSS Club members with proof of club membership, will get a 7&3/4%
discount on most parts and accessories. Discount does not apply to plane
kits, helicopter kits, radios, and other already marked down products.
Please ask staff if you have any further questions.
Robsrchobbies.com

OCTOBER 2011
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HSS Sponsors (continued)

HOBBY CLUB
“Only the best from around the World”

Alberto Dona

Director

www.HobbyClub.com

P.O. Box 6004
San Clemente, CA 92674-U.S.A.
Hobbyclub@earthlink.net
(949) 425-1362
http://www.hobbyclub .com
(949) 349-0829

GYRO HOBBIES
23052 LAKE FOREST DRIVE, UNIT 2-C
(Lake Forest Drive and Moulton Parkway, by the 5 Freeway)

LAGUNA HILLS, CA 92653
Phone: 888-748-7697
www.gyrohobbies.com
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2011-2012
Harbor Soaring Society
P.O. Box 1673
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
AMA Chartered Club # 128
AMA’s Oldest Chartered Soaring Club

Silver Leader Club Since 2009

I understand that by applying for membership in the Harbor Soaring Society, I must be a current member of
the AMA.
Please Print

NAME ____________________________________________ Home Ph.#_______________
ADDRESS _______________________________________ Work Ph. #________________
CITY _______________________ STATE _____Zip ______ E-MAIL ___________________
AMA # ____________________ (PROOF OF STATUS REQUIRED, Xerox copy OK)
DATE OF BIRTH ____________________ Frequency channels used ____/____/____/____
q
q
q
q
q

q
q

NEW APPLICANTS (Without Name Tag)--(17 years and older) = $20.00
SENIOR MEMBER (Renewal W/O Name Tag)(17 years and older) = $20.00
JUNIOR MEMBER -----------(16 years and under), = $10.00
Optional or Extra HSS Name tag------------ = $15.00; including mailing
I hereby give my permission to publish my [ NAME ] , [ ADDRESS ] , [ PHONE ] , [ E-MAIL
ADDRESS ] in the monthly newsletter. (Strike out any element of personal information that should
not be published). Note that newsletter is published on club web site.
I request E-mail delivery of the monthly newsletter. (Include E-mail address above.)
I request printed copy of the monthly newsletter by U.S. Mail. Printing and mailing = $20/year.

My interests in radio control flying include (Check all that apply including future interests):
Thermal Duration Gliders ___
Large Scale Gliders ___
Park Flyer Electric Planes ___
Electric Pylon Racing ___

Slope Soaring Gliders ___
Hand Launched Gliders ___
Acrobatic Electric Planes ___
Indoor Electric Planes ___

RES Gliders ___
Electric Motor Gliders ___
Scale Electric Planes ___

Electric Helicopters ___

Applicants making application for senior membership between July 1st and October 31st pay a reduced
rate of $10.00 (Name tag extra). New applicants making application between November 1st and December
31st will paystthe annual rate indicated above and such dues will make the new member paid in full from
November 1 through the following year. A signature is required from all Harbor Soaring Society members,
and applicants, agreeing to comply with the current AMA Safety Code and the current HSS General Field rules
and Field Safety Rules. Note that a City of Costa Mesa permit is required to fly at Fairview Park. Obtain this
from the Costa Mesa Parks and Recreation Department. Cost is $20
The undersigned attests that: I will operate my model using only radio control frequencies currently
allowed by the FCC. Further, any transmitter that I use at any designated HSS flying field must be
manufactured to meet the AMA/FCC specifications for model aviation. I understand that my failure to
comply with the above restrictions will result in nullification of liability coverage for damages caused
or claimed.

SIGNATURE:___________________________________DATE_________________
Total dues owed and attached: $___________

SIGNATURE OF CLUB OFFICER RECEIVING APPLICATION _________________________
Rev: 26 October 2010
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HSS MEMBERSHIP SURVEY – 2011 - 2012
Please take a few minutes to share your flying-related information with the HSS board so that we can better
maintain and enhance the enjoyment of flight for you and all Fairview flyers. Thanks!
Name____________________________________________________________ Date_______________
1. What kind of RC flying/planes do you enjoy? (1=favorite, 2=next, etc):
Glider: Winch launch__ Hi-start__ Slope__ Hand-launch__ Other
E-power: Powered Sailplanes___ Scale___ Sport__ Acrobatic__ 3D__ Speed__ Helicopter/autogyro __
Other-such as
2. Where do you prefer to fly at Fairview? (1, 2, 3, etc) Sailplane area __ Slope __ Runway __ Other __
3. Which days do you usually fly? Weekday___ Saturday___ Sunday___
4. When is your usual time? Early AM___ Mid-late AM___ Noon___ Early PM___ Late PM___
5. How often do you usually fly? Almost Daily__ Two-three days/week __ Every week or so__ Less__
6. At the field what do you prefer to do? Mostly fly__ Mostly socialize___ Both equally___
7. What kind of activities would you best enjoy at the field? (1=favorite, 2=next, etc):
Contests___ Which kind?
Fun flys__ Swap meets__ Displays__ Airshows__ Social activities__ breakfasts__ BQ lunches/dinners___
Other-such as
8. Do you often fly at some other site(s)?___ 9. Where?
10. Do you belong to any other RC club(s)? ___ 11. Which?
12. Do you read the HSS Plane Rap ___Comments? Suggestions
13. Do you visit/use the HSS web site? ___ Comments? Suggestions?
14. Do you attend HSS meetings? Usually___ Sometimes___ Seldom___ Never___
Comments? Suggestions? Speaker/Subject Ideas?
15. Are you retired? ___ 16. Do you have any special skill, expertise, experience or time which you
might share?___ What?__________________________________________________________________
17. Would you help out occasionally with small simple club projects (one-two hours)? ___
18. Would you consider donating planes, equipment, funds or other for club purposes? ___
Comments? Suggestions?
19. What can the club do better as to the field, membership services, etc? Comment? Suggestions?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
20. Would you consider serving as a HSS board member? ___ Contest Director?___ Trainer?____
Committee member? ___ Special Projects helper?___ Meeting speaker? ____Other?
Thanks for your info! Please: respond as instructed in the on-screen survey; or email via: www.1hss.org;
Or mail to: Harbor Soaring Society . P.O. Box 1673 . Costa Mesa, CA 92626
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HARBOR SOARING SOCIETY OFFICERS FOR 2011
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
General Director
Contest Coordinator
Safety Officer
Editor
Publisher
Club Photographer
Web Site Administrator
Winch and Key Master

Henry Smith IV
Chris Adamczyk
Dennis Anderson
Ted Broberg
Henry Smith III
Jim Hanson
Karl Hawley
Fred Hesse
Mike Gaczkowski
Rob Askegaard
Henry Smith III
Karl Hawley

714-865-9624
949-760-5038
714-531-1320
714-235-6430
714-838-3964
949-294-8365
949-232-4590
714-963-5838
949-582-9390
714-968-1973
714-838-3964
949-232-4590

hank.4th@gmail.com
czyk@sbcglobal.net
dba999@pacbell.net
tbroberg@earthlink.net
henry.smith.3@earthlink.net
tog4rc@pacbell.net
kvhawley@yahoo.com
fhesse@socal.rr.com
mgaczkowski@cox.net
rmaskegrd@juno.com
henry.smith.3@earthlink.net
kvhawley@yahoo.com

See our web site at www.1hss.org, and our photo site at http://picasaweb.google.com/rc.goat .
NEXT CLUB MEETING WILL BE:
TUESDAY OCTOBER 4TH, AT ROUND TABLE PIZZA, 11075 WARNER AVE.
FOUNTAIN VALLEY, 7 – 9 PM. ALL YOU CAN EAT $6.99.
BRING YOUR WIFE, FAMILY, AND FRIENDS FOR DINNER.
BRING YOUR FAVORITE PLANE FOR SHOW AND TELL. WE WILL ALSO HAVE A RAFFLE.
SEE DETAILS AND MAP TO LOCATION ON PAGE 4.
SEE THE COLOR NEWSLETTER SENT BY E-MAIL AND AVAILABLE ON OUR WEB SITE.
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